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meeting with the Soviet delegates, once more came to my rescue.
I confided to him the situation that had arisen and my resent-
ment.
" What shall I do ? " I asked    His mind worked clearly.
" Go to America! "
I had all the publicity so necessary for the purpose, and I had
best go before public interest cooled. (My London Times articles
had been sold simultaneously to the New York Times.) To this
end he led me to Mr. Curtis Brown. The sequel was not long
in unravelling. A cable from Lee Keedick offered me a lecture
tour in the United States, all expenses paid including my
journey tb New'York in the Aqutiania, sailing after Christmas.
I had two weeks in which to make ready. In his cable Lee
Keedick asked if my voice could fill Carnegie Hall. I knew
nothing of Carnegie Hall, but I surmised that I could if necessary
fill any hall! I had never spoken in my life, but I accepted the
offer by return of cable, on chance. What one must, one can.
As a preliminary trial I accepted to speak at the Browning Club
somewhere in the East End, to an audience of workers, I did
not realize until I started to go there in a taxi what an agony
it was going to be. I took both children with me and sipped
neat brandy all the way* When I got to the platform I was
terrified.
The Chairman presented me and said a few introductory
words. I looked at my audience as if they were the lions to
whom I was to be thrown. Then the Chairman sat down,
there was applause—a silence—I had to stand up. I faced
them, all eyes were fixed on me. If I had been waiting for the
shooting party to fire I could not have felt more desperate.
My breath came short—my heart beat double-quick time.
But they were a kindly people, they listened, and they did
not cough nor fidget. Sometimes they laughed- That was
deliriously encouraging, and once there were tears in some eyes.
Then—I forgot the sound of my own voice, I got carried away
by my subject, time passed very quickly. Forty minutes were
over in no time—at the end they not only applauded but surged
up to the platform, shook me finnly and strongly by the hand,
and before I knew it I was in the body of the hall surrounded 1
I had proved that I could speak.

